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My darling I didn’t literally mean that you needn’t look for any thing on Wednesday tho I meant 
you to so understand & this is to be a surprise.  I[t] won’t to enough to kiss you by any means & 
yet it will be enough to show you that even a little word is worth something now isn’t it.  You 
have never answered that question tho I have asked it often.  Do you really not think that little 
scraps are worth any thing at all & would you prefer me not to write when I can’t write a big 
long letter?  You ought to answer this question so I can stop boring you with notes_  By the way 
Darling I saw in the [ill.] this morning, last Fridays [ill.] by the bye that the picture at the 
Metropolitan that has attracted most attention[,] I mean the one of Watts pictures that has 
attracted most attention[,] is a portrait of Ellen Terry__  That he loves her & married her when 
she was very young & that she & he were 30 years apart in their ages.  She & he didn’t live 
amicably together & underwent divorce _  Did you examine this picture[?]  If not go up if you 
get a chance & see it.  I didn’t care anything about you returning the Bilder bag or “funny sheet” 
as you called it but since you did I thank you all the same.  I am happy I happened to get the 
pictures at that particular time for they did you more good there than they might have at some 
ordinary time.  I got a letter to your mother this morning.  She thanked me for a letter I wrote 
some time ago in which [I] tried to quiet her worries but while she thanked me for that letter I 
think she felt inwardly that I was a little bit impertinent.  I feared that she might think so & yet I 
did want to write to her.  She also answered a question that has been bothering me & which I 
asked her & that is why you feel you must work so[,] why you lay such stress on its being 
necessary.  It never dawned on me till of late what was in your mind.  Why My Darling my own 
Darling dont you see you are doing the very thing you blamed me so for.  I felt that I couldn’t 
ask you to marry me unless I could give you a luxurious home.  No I didn’t think that either.  I 
felt too sure that you were too noble to want me to struggle along in loneliness & never have 
felt that of late really & seriously as a serious conviction but that was my old theory once_ and 
now what are you going to do[?]  Are you going to kill yourself almost so as to have lot of things 
when you are married.  That is all very nice but not worth the cost.  It isn’t worth the cost to 
you to come to me with clothes etc enough for [ill.] ten years[,] not at all.  I never realized till 
lately that this was what you were at or tho’t at all about it.  We shall have enough.  I shant 
have any thing much. You know very well I should give you no rest till you married me.  Now if I 
were out of debt we could get along happily on what I have this year.  I know that for I have 
counted it up.  We should have to be careful but we could do it & be happy too beyond any 
thing we have either of us ever known.  Now Darling you wont be so inconsistent as to feel that 
you have got to have what I think you call a trousseau.  I don’t know what a T is but has got 
some thing to do with being married.  All you have got to do is to have the proper clothes for a 
proper wedding.  It wont be a big wedding at all but it will be a perfectly proper & dignified 
wedding in every respect and the happiest happiest wedding that ever was.  You lecture me 
about an engagement ring & you know & can sense it about our finances.  We can’t & don’t 
need to do as our friends do in this wedding matter & you must not feel that you are to work & 
strive to as to be able do any thing especially showy or grand.  I know you dont feel so much 
less own it even to your self but if there is any feeling at all that you want to earn money, to fix 
up the things for the wedding, let that feeling go if the work taxes you too hard & it does I am 
sure.  Why Darling it is like working so hard to save money for me.  Do you suppose I can like 



you to do such a thing.  I am not worked up overt this Darling but only tell you how the thing 
strikes me.  If I am wrong tell me.  Let me hear your side.  We can’t wait for next Summer to 
settle these things.  Let us tackle them as they come up.  We shall have enough to do next 
summer.  This is the first day of a new term & a whole lot of new material has been brought in 
& some of is very [ill.].  I will tell you tonight of an interruption I have just had from a native & 
tell you about some of the types I wish I could sketch & get character into the picture.  Some of 
the faces are capitol.  Dear little girl I wonder if you are all well again now.  I feel so much better 
than I did last week.  I kind of looked for a note from you today for I tho’t if you were sick but 
not bad on Saturday you might write a bit.  But I didn’t look for a letter really[,] only kind of 
hoped for a word or two.  I guess you will wonder who this thing is from until you put it open.  
It is a little surprise, you know.  With love love love my darling[,] always lots of it for my Effie___ 
                  Your own loving 
                              Harry    


